Light-atom influences on the electronic structures of iron-sulfur clusters.
Ligand K-edge X-ray absorption spectroscopy was used to study dimeric and tetrameric Cl-terminated Fe-S clusters with variable numbers of S(2-) substituted by N(t)Bu(2-) (N(t)Bu(2-) = tertbutylimido) ligands to gain insights into the functional role of the interstitial light atom in the iron-molybdenum cofactor (FeMoco) of nitrogenase. These studies are complemented by time-dependent density functional theory analysis to quantify the relative effects on Fe-S and Fe-Cl bonding. The results show that N(t)Bu(2-) substitution dramatically affects the electronic structure of dimeric clusters, while the impact on tetrameric clusters is small. Strong agreement between experiment and theory merited extension of this analysis to hypothetical clusters with S(2-) substituted by N and C-atom donor ligands as well as FeMoco itself. These results show that very strong electron donors are required to appreciably modulate the electronic structure of tetrameric (or larger) iron sulfur clusters, pointing to a possible role of the central C(4-) in FeMoco.